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Abstrat. This paper ompares automatially generated sets of syn-
onyms in Frenh and Slovene wordnets with respet to the resoures
used in the onstrution proess. Polysemous words were disambiguated
via a ve-language word-alignment of the SEERA.NET parallel orpus, a
suborpus of the JRC Aquis. The extrated multilingual lexion was dis-
ambiguated with the existing wordnets for these languages. On the other
hand, a bilingual approah sued to aquire equivalents for monose-
mous words. Bilingual lexions were extrated from dierent resoures,
inluding Wikipedia, Wiktionary and EUROVOC thesaurus. A represen-
tative sample of the generated synsets was evaluated against the gold-
standards.
1 Introdution
The rst wordnet was developed for English at Prineton University (PWN).
Over time it has beome one of the most valuable resoures in appliations for
natural language understanding and interpretation, whih initiated the develop-
ment of wordnets for many other languages apart from English [1, 2℄. Currently,
wordnets for more than 50 languages are registered with the Global WordNet
Assoiation (http://www.globalwordnet.org/). While it is true that manual
onstrution of eah wordnet is the most reliable and produes the best results
as far as linguisti soundness and auray is onerned, suh an endeavour is
highly time-onsuming and expensive. This is why alternative, semi- or fully
automati approahes have been proposed. By taking advantage of the existing
resoures, they failitate faster and easier development of a wordnet [3, 4℄.
Apart from the knowledge aquisition bottlenek, another major problem in
the wordnet ommunity is the availability of the developed wordnets. Currently,
only a handful of them are freely available (Arabi, Hebrew, Irish and Prineton).
For example, a wordnet for Frenh has been reated within the EuroWordNet
(EWN) projet [1℄, the resoure has not been widely used mainly due to liensing
issues. In addition, there has been no follow-up projet to further extend and im-
prove the ore Frenh WordNet sine the EWN projet has ended [5℄. This issue
was taken into aount in the two reent wordnet development projets presented
in this paper, the results of whih will be automatially onstruted (but later
also manually heked) broad-overage open-soure wordnets for Frenh (WOLF,
wolf.gforge.inria.fr) and Slovene (SloWNet, nl.ijs.si/slownet).
The paper is organized as follows: a brief overview of the related work is given
in the next setion. Setion 3 presents the two wordnet development projets.
Setion 4 presents and evaluates the reated resoures with a fous on a soure-
by-soure evaluation, and the last setion gives onlusions and perspetives.
2 Related work
The relevant literature reports on several tehniques used to build semanti
lexions, most of whih an be divided into two approahes. Contrary to the
merge approah, aording to whih a wordnet for a ertain language is rst
reated based on monolingual resoures and then mapped to other wordnets, we
have opted for the expand approah [1℄. This model takes a xed set of synsets
from Prineton WordNet (PWN) and translates them into the target language,
preserving the struture of the original wordnet. The ost of the expand model is
that the resulting wordnets are biased by the PWN. However, due to its greater
simpliity, the expand model has been adopted in a number of projets, suh as
the BalkaNet [2℄ and MultiWordNet [6℄, as well as EWN [1℄.
Researh teams adopting the latter approah took advantage of a wide range
of resoures at their disposal, inluding mahine readable bilingual and mono-
lingual ditionaries, taxonomies, ontologies and others. For the onstrution of
WOLF and SloWNet, we have leveraged three dierent publily available types
of resoures: the JRC-Aquis parallel orpus, Wikipedia (and other related wiki
resoures) and other types of bilingual resoures. Equivalents for monosemous
literals that do not require sense disambiguation were extrated from bilingual
resoures. Roughly 82% of literals found in PWN are monosemous, however most
of them are not in the ore voabulary. On the other hand, the parallel orpus
was used to obtain semantially relevant information from translations so as to
be able to handle polysemous literals. The idea that semanti insights an be
derived from the translation relation has been explored by [79℄. The approah
has also yielded promising results in an earlier smaller-sale experiment to obtain
synsets for Slovene wordnet [10℄.
3 Approah
This setion briey presents the approah used to onstrut a wordnet automat-
ially. For a more detailed desription of the approah, see [11℄.
In the align approah we used the SEE-ERA.NET orpus (projet ICT 10503
RP), a 1.5-million-word sentene-aligned suborpus of JRC-Aquis [12℄ in eight
languages. Apart from Frenh and Slovene, we used English, Romanian, Czeh
and Bulgarian. We used dierent tools to POS-tag and lemmatize the orpus
before word-aligning it with Uplug [13℄. This allowed us to build ve multilingual
lexions that inlude Frenh and four multilingual lexions that inlude Slovene.
They ontain between 49,356 (Fr-Ro-Cz-Bg-En) to 59,020 entries (Fr-Cz-Bg-
En). The next step was to assign the appropriate synset id to eah entry of
these lexions. To ahieve this, we gathered the set of all synset ids assigned
to eah literal of a given entry (apart from the Frenh or Slovene one) in the
orresponding BalkaNet wordnet [2℄. Sine all these wordnets share the same
synset ids as PWN 2.0, the intersetion of all the found synset ids is omputed.
The intersetion of all possible senses in eah language is likely to output the
orret one, whih an be assigned to the Frenh or Slovene literal. Applied to
the above-mentioned multilingual lexions, this tehnique allowed us to build
several sets of (Frenh or Slovene) synsets (see Table 2 for quantitative data).
Beause tagging, lemmatization and alignment are not perfet, synsets reated
in this way do inherit some of these errors. However, the value of this approah
lies in the fat that they over polysemous literals from the ore voabulary,
whih the translation approah annot handle (see Setion 4).
For the translation approah, applied on monosemous literals from the PWN
2.0, we used the following bilingual resoures:
 Wikipedia (http://www.wikipedia.org), a multilingual ollaborative eny-
lopaedia. We extrated bilingual Fr-En and Sl-En lexions thanks to inter-
wiki links that relate artiles on the same topi in dierent languages.
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 The Frenh, Slovene and English Wiktionaries (http://www.wiktionary.
org), lexial ompanions to Wikipedia, whih ontain translations into other
languages.
 The Wikispeies (http://speies.wikimedia.org), a taxonomy of living
speies with translations of Latin standard names into vernaular languages.
 Eurovo desriptors (http://europa.eu/eurovo) is a multilingual the-
saurus used for lassiation of EU douments.
 For Slovene, we used a large-overage eletroni bilingual (English-Slovene)
ditionary (over 130,000 entries).
 Finally, we reated trivial translations by retaining all numeri literals (suh
as 1,000 or 3.14159. . . ) and all Latin taxonomi terms (extrated from the
TreeOfLife projet  www.tolweb.org).
Beause they are reated by translation of monosemous literals, these synsets
will on the one hand be very reliable (see Table 3), but at the same time mostly
onern non-ore voabulary (see Table 1).
Synsets obtained from both approahes were merged, while preserving infor-
mation on the soure of eah piee of information. This enabled us to perform
a simple heuristi ltering aording to the reliability of eah soure, on the di-
versity of soures that assign a given literal to a given synset, and on frequeny
information (for the soures from the align approah).
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These lexions have 307,256 entries for Frenh and 27,667 for Slovene. The dierene
in size is substantial and will also lead to very dierent number of the generated
synsets. The same is true for most other bilingual resoures used in this approah.
4 Results and evaluation
4.1 Global evaluation
We ompared the merged Slovene and Frenh wordnets to PWN, Frenh EWN
and a manually reated sample of Slovene WordNet, alled ManSloWNet
2
. Al-
though we are aware of the fat that these resoures are not perfet, they were
onsidered as gold standard for our evaluation proedure beause they were by
far the best resoures of suh kind we ould obtain.
WOLF urrently ontains 32,351 synsets that inlude 38,001 unique literals.
This gure is muh greater than the number of synsets in Frenh EWN (22,121
synsets ould be mapped into PWN 2.0 synsets). This is diretly related to the
high number of monosemous PWN literals in non-ore synsets (119,528 out of
145,627) that the translation approah was able to handle adequately. Moreover,
Frenh EWN has only nominal and verbal synsets, whereas WOLF inludes
adjetival and adverbial synsets as well. Figures for SloWNet are similar: 29,108
synsets that inlude 45,694 literals (to be ompared with the 4,868 synsets of
ManSloWNet). However, without the En-Sl ditionary that was used for Slovene,
the gures would have been muh lower.
In order to evaluate the overage of the generated wordnets, we used the
BalkaNet Basi Conept Sets [2℄. Basi synsets are grouped into three BCS at-
egories, BCS1 being the most fundamental set of senses. The results for the auto-
matially onstruted wordnets are ompared to the goldstandards (see Table 1).
They show that both WOLF and SloWNet have a reasonable overage of BCS
senses. They also show that our approah still does not ome lose to PWN,
whih was the bakbone of our experiment. However, the generated wordnets
are onsiderably riher than the only other wordnets that exist for Frenh and
Slovene, espeially for non-BCS synsets. Moreover, although the same approah
was used, and despite the use of a bilingual ditionary, SloWNet is smaller than
WOLF. This is mainly beause Frenh Wikipedia is onsiderably larger than
the Slovene one and thus yields many more monosemous synsets, whih are not
always found in the En-Sl bilingual ditionary.
The align approah yielded a relatively low number of synsets ompared to
bilingual resoures, mostly beause it relies on an intersetion operation among
several languages: if some synsets were missing in any of the existing wordnets
used for omparison, there was no math among the languages and the synset
ould not be generated. Interesting as well is the nature of synsets that were gen-
erated from the dierent soures. Basially, the align approah that handled all
kinds of words resulted predominantly in ore synsets from the BCS ategories.
On the other hand, the bilingual resoures that takled only the monosemous
expressions provided us with muh more spei synsets outside the ore voab-
ulary. The align approah worked only on single words, whih is why all MWEs
in the resulting wordnets ome from bilingual resoures.
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This subset of the Slovene WordNet ontains all synsets from BCS1 and 2 (approx.
5,000), whih were automatially translated from Serbian, its losest relative in the
BalkaNet family. All the synsets were then manually orreted [14℄.
Automatially generated Frenh synsets (WOLF)
wordnet PWN 2.0 align transl merged (WOLF) Frenh EWN
BCS1 1,218 791 64.9% 175 14.4% 870 71.4% 1,211 99.4%
BCS2 3,471 1,309 37.7% 523 15.1% 1,668 48.0% 3,022 87.1%
BCS3 3,827 824 21.5% 1,100 28.7% 1,801 47.1% 2,304 60.2%
non-BCS 106,908 2,844 2.7% 25,566 23.9% 28,012 26.2% 15,584 14.6%
total 115,424 5,768 5.0% 27,364 23.7% 32,351 28.0% 22,121 19.2%
Automatially generated Slovene synsets (SloWNet)
wordnet PWN 2.0 align transl merged (SloWNet) ManSloWNet
BCS1 1,218 618 50.7% 181 14.9% 714 58.6% 1,218 100%
BCS2 3,471 896 25.8% 606 17.4% 1,361 39.2% 3,469 99.9%
BCS3 3,827 577 15.1% 1,128 29.5% 1,611 42.1% 180 4.7%
non-BCS 106,908 1,603 1.5% 24,116 22.6% 25,422 23.8% 1 0.0%
total 115,424 3,694 3.2% 26,031 22.6% 29,108 25.2% 4,868 4.2%
Table 1. WOLF and SloWNet synsets. Perentages are given ompared to PWN 2.0.
4.2 Soure-by-soure evaluation
From a qualitative point of view, we were interested in how reliable the various
soures, suh as the dierent language ombinations in the align approah, wiki
soures and other thesauri, were for the reation of synsets. This is why the
rest of the evaluation is performed on eah individual soure and the reliability
sores obtained will be used to generate ondene measures for the rest of the
generated synsets from that soure whih we were unable to evaluate automati-
ally (beause they are missing in the goldstandards). We restrited this manual
evaluation to nominal synsets. Verbal synsets are more diult to handle au-
tomatially for many reasons: higher polysemy of frequent verbs, dierenes in
linguistis systems in dealing with phrasal verbs, light verb onstrutions and
others. These synsets, as well as adjetival and adverbial synsets, will be evalu-
ated arefully in the future. For eah soure, we heked whether a given literal
in the generated wordnets is assigned the appropriate synset id aording to the
goldstandards. We onsidered only those literals that are both in the goldstan-
dard and in the evaluated resoure. A random sample of 100 (literal,synset) pairs
present in the aquired resoure but absent in the goldstandard were inspeted
by hand and lassied into the following ategories (see Table 3):
 the literal is an appropriate expression of the onept represented by that
synset id but is missing from the goldstandard (absent in GS but orret);
as mentioned before, the goldstandards we used for automati evaluation are
not perfet and omplete, whih is why a given literal that was automati-
ally assigned to a partiular synset an be a legitimate literal missing in
the goldstandard rather than an error; for example, the Frenh literal do-
ument and the Slovene literal dokument were orretly added in the synset
orresponding to PWN literal doument: this synset was absent from Frenh
EWN altogether, whereas in ManSloWNet it only ontained literal spis;
WOLF
Soure # of (lit,synsetid) pairs Present in GS synset Disrepany
not in GS w.r.t GS
Fr-Cz-En 1760 61.7% 7.5% 30.8%
Fr-Cz-Bg-En 1092 67.8% 4.9% 27.4%
Fr-Ro-En 2002 64.7% 8.1% 27.2%
Fr-Ro-Cz-En 1206 70.6% 5.4% 24.0%
Fr-Ro-Cz-Bg-En 796 75.5% 3.3% 21.2%
Wikipedia 368 94.0% 0.3% 5.7%
Fr Wiktionary 577 69.8% 1.0% 29.1%
En Wiktionary 365 88.5% - 11.5%
Wikispeies 21 90.5% 4.8% 4.8%
EUROVOC desr. 69 67.6% - 32.3%
SloWNet
Sl-Cz-En 2084 53.4% 10.9% 35.6%
Sl-Cz-Bg-En 1383 59.3% 6.6% 34.1%
Sl-Ro-Cz-En 1589 57.7% 8.0% 34.3%
Sl-Ro-Cz-Bg-En 1101 61.0% 5.1% 33.9%
Table 2. Evaluation of WOLF and SloWNet w.r.t. orresponding goldstandard (GS)
wordnets (Frenh EWN and ManSloWNet). Results on the translation approah for
Slovene are not shown, beause they are not statistially signiant (not enough data).
 the literal is not appropriate for that synset but is semantially very lose
to it, its hypernym or its hyponym (losely related); suh ases an be on-
sidered as orret if more oarse-grained sense granularity is suient for a
given appliation; for example, it might sue to treat words, suh as ekipa
(team) and skupina (group) as synonyms in a partiular HLT task;
 the literal is neither appropriate nor semantially related to the synset in
question beause it results from wrong sense disambiguation, wrong word
alignment or wrong lemmatization (wrong).
The latter ategory ontains real errors in the generated wordnets. Many
of them (around 30% in Slovene data) are related to insuient sense disam-
biguation at the stage of omparing wordnets in other languages. For example,
the word examination an mean a medial hek-up. In this ase, the orret
Slovene translation is preiskava. But when the same English word is used for
a shool exam, it should be translated as preverjanje znanja, not as preiskava.
However, the latter was aligned twie with the English word examination and
with the Czeh word zkou²ka, whose meanings inlude shool exam. This leads
to a non-empty intersetion of synset ids in the Sl-Cz-En soure, whih assigns
the shool exam synset to preiskava. Many errors are also the onsequene of
wrong word alignment of the orpus. This happened a lot in ases where the
order of onstituents in noun phrases in one language is substantially dierent
from the order in another language. For example, the English ompound mem-
ber statehead is always translated in the opposite order as drºavahead £lania
in Slovene and étathead membre in Frenh, and is thus likely to be misaligned.
WOLF
Soure Present in GS Absent in GS Soure pre. Closely related Wrong
but orret
Fr-Cz-En 61.7% 13.8% 75.5% 10.9% 13.6%
Fr-Cz-Bg-En 67.8% 12.4% 80.1% 9.2% 10.7%
Fr-Ro-En 64.7% 15.4% 80.1% 8.1% 11.8%
Fr-Ro-Cz-En 70.6% 13.3% 84.0% 8.4% 7.6%
Fr-Ro-Cz-Bg-En 75.5% 13.2% 88.7% 6.8% 4.5%
Wikipedia 94.0% 4.1% 98.1% 0.8% 1.1%
Fr Wiktionary 69.8% 12.2% 82.0% 10.7% 7.2%
En Wiktionary 88.5% 6.5% 95.0% 4.0% 1.1%
Wikispeies 90.5% - 90.5% - 9.1%
EUROVOC desr. 67.6% 8.1% 75.7% 16.2% 8.1%
SloWNet
Sl-Cz-En 53.4% 7.6% 61.0% 4.7% 34.3%
Sl-Cz-Bg-En 59.3% 6.8% 66.1% 4.2% 29.7%
Sl-Ro-Cz-En 57.7% 7.5% 65.2% 3.8% 31.0%
Sl-Ro-Cz-Bg-En 61.0% 7.3% 68.4% 4.0% 27.6%
Table 3. Manual evaluation of WOLF and SloWNet and preision of BCS synsets
aording to the soure used for generation. Figures in italis are to be onsidered
arefully, given the low number of (literal, synset id) pairs.
The third soure of errors are lemmatization problems, muh more ommon in
Slovene than Frenh beause the Slovene tagger was trained on a smaller orpus.
If a strange lemma is guessed by the lemmatization algorithm for an unknown
wordform, it will most likely be ltered out by the following stages in our synset
generation proedure. However, if a word is assigned a wrong but legitimate
lemma, it will be treated as a possible synonym for a ertain onept by our
algorithm and therefore appear in the wrong synset. For example, if the word
form vode (singular genitive form of the lemma water) is wrongly lemmatized
as vod (Eng. platoon), it will be plaed in all the water synsets, whih is a seri-
ous error that redues the usability of the resoure. In Frenh, some expressions
with plural anonial forms, suh as aaires ((one's) stu) got lemmatized into
singular (aaire, Eng. aair, deal, ase), whih is inappropriate for that synset.
5 Conlusion
This paper has presented the two new lexio-semanti resoures (wordnets) that
were reated automatially and are freely available for reuse and extension. The
results obtained show that the approah taken is promising and should be ex-
ploited further as it yields a network of wide-overage and quite reliable synsets
3
that an be used in many HLT appliations. Some issues are still outstanding,
however, suh as the gaps in the hirerarhy and word sense errors.
3
We plan to assign to them ondene levels aording to soure-by-soure evaluation.
Manual revision of the work is required for better performane of the re-
soures in a real life setting and is being arried out. Both wordnets ould be
further extended by mapping polysemous Wikipedia entries to PWN with a
WSD approah similar to [15℄. Next, lexiosyntati patterns ould be used to
extrat semantially related words from either the orpus [16℄ or Wikipedia [17℄.
Moreover, Wiktionaries start handling polysemy to some extent, inluding by
dierentiating translations aording to senses dened by short gloses.
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